
Peace I Leave 
Jesus offers peace to those who trust in Him. 
John 14:16-29 

FIRST THOUGHTS 
 
True peace will never come through a government mandate or a military action. Genuine peace is available only 
through Jesus. He offers supernatural peace that surpasses all human understanding.  

UNDERSTANDING THE CONTEXT 

Perfect peace finds its ultimate expression in the relationship between God the Father, God the Son, and God 
the Holy Spirit—one God in three persons. During the Last 
Supper, Jesus’s disciples were wrestling with the reality of His 
imminent departure from this world when He reminded them 
of the Trinity, although He did not use that term. The perfect 
harmony found within the Godhead provides a basis for and an 
example of believers’ peace. 

Philip asked Jesus to reveal the Father. Like the other disciples, 
Philip seemed to need this reassurance. Jesus gently rebuked His disciple and reminded Philip that He and the 
Father were one. Jesus’s words and deeds were in complete agreement with the Father. The Son and the Father 
experience no separation in essence, purpose, or being. Even the disciples’ prayers should be directed toward 
the Father but offered in Jesus’s name. 

Later, speaking about the Spirit, Jesus assured the group that He would send a Comforter like Himself, the Spirit 
of truth. The third member of the Trinity would reside within them and make it possible for them to experience 
peace with God and with each other. When Jesus departed the world, the disciples would not be alone.  

THE COUNSELOR (JOHN 14:16-21) 

The disciples were disturbed by Jesus’s ongoing comments about His departure. He encouraged them by telling 
them that He was going to the Father in heaven. He promised to ask the Father to send the Holy Spirit to them. 
As they demonstrated love for Christ through obedience, He would ask the Father to give them another 
Counselor. We should not be confused that God the Son should have to ask God for anything. Fully human and 
fully divine, Jesus submitted Himself to the Father in every way. 

Jesus had no doubt about the Father’s response. The phrase he will give translates a declaration without 
equivocation. The disciples could have complete confidence in the Father’s affirmative response. The term 
Counselor refers to the Holy Spirit and describes “one called alongside.”  

Jesus described the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of truth. The Spirit testifies about Jesus (John 15:26) and leads 
believers to know the truth through the Scriptures (John 16:13; 2 Tim. 3:16). Unbelievers resist biblical truth 
because they do not see or know the Holy Spirit. Jesus said the world is unable to receive Him. By world, Jesus 
referred not to the planet but to people caught up in a sinful system that refuses to believe God. The world’s 
blindness related to the Spirit does not imply physical sight. Rather, it addresses unbelievers’ lack of spiritual 
comprehension. 

Jesus saw His hour as coming quickly—in a little while. Following the crucifixion, the world wouldn’t see Him 

KEY DOCTRINE 
God the Holy Spirit 

The Holy Spirit’s presence in the Christian is 
the guarantee that God will bring the 

believer into the fullness of the stature of 
Christ. (See Rom. 8:9-11; Eph. 1:13-14.)  



again. Jesus again used the term world to describe unbelievers. While the second coming will be in power and 
glory, Jesus’s immediate return was more private. He did show Himself to His followers—including 500 at one 
time (1 Cor. 15:6). For the most part, though, He remained hidden from the world.  

That day likely refers to Jesus’s resurrection. In context, Jesus had been addressing the Holy Spirit’s arrival after 
His resurrection. We have no reason to think Jesus would suddenly shift to the distant future of His second 
coming. Furthermore, the immediate sentence specifies that day was connected to the disciples’ comprehension 
of Jesus’s relationship with the Father and with them.  One evidence of believers’ ongoing relationship with 
Christ is their love and obedience. A Christian not only knows Jesus’s commands but keeps them. It requires 
action along with head knowledge. This kind of obedience characterizes the one who loves Jesus.  

THE TEACHER (JOHN 14:22-26) 

Jesus’s relationship with His followers showed openness to questions. When they did not understand, they felt 
freedom to ask for clarification. Judas spoke up. John wanted his readers to understand this disciple was not 
Judas Iscariot. Rather, this Judas was the son of James (Luke 6:16) and also might also have been known as 
Thaddaeus (Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18). 

Judas wondered how Jesus would reveal Himself to them but not to the world. Judas likely thought world 
related to the general population and assumed any appearance of Jesus would be witnessed by everyone. But 
Jesus was referring to the ungodly culture that actively opposed God’s work among humanity.  

For Jesus, the issue was not revealing Himself publicly. His primary focus was on the disciples’ love and 
obedience. Anyone who loves Jesus will keep His commands.  The idea in Greek involves maintaining and 
protecting. Love is not merely an emotion; it is an action. Of course, Jesus was not equating this idea with the 
pharisaical and rabbinic traditions attached to the law. His teaching fulfilled the true law of God that Moses 
related. It is not based on superficial rules, but genuine acceptance of Christ prompted by love.  

Jesus knew His time with the disciples was short. He had spoken these things while He had the chance, wisely 
using that evening to address the most important matters. Their love and obedience would define their 
attitudes and actions as true disciples. 

At the same time, Jesus understood human nature. The disciples would need help recalling what He had taught 
them. Returning to the matter of the Holy Spirit, Jesus succinctly related several aspects of the Spirit’s nature 
and purpose. First, He is the Counselor, One called alongside them and dwelling within them. Second, the Father 
would send the Spirit in Jesus’s name. The Holy Spirit’s purpose is not to draw attention to Himself but to glorify 
Jesus (John 16:13-14). Third, the Spirit would teach them and remind them of everything Jesus had shared with 
them.  

THE PEACE (JOHN 14:27-29) 

Genuine peace comes through Jesus Christ. The term peace has a range of meanings, including a common 
Jewish greeting and the outcomes of favorable circumstances. Unlike the temporary lulls in conflict that the 
world gives, Jesus offered permanent peace through Himself, what He described as My peace. 

Such tranquility can only be experienced as a gift from Christ. He alone can offer this kind of peace. After all, He 
is the Prince of Peace (Isa. 9:6), not because His followers never experience difficulties but because He gives us 
the calm assurance of His presence through every twist and turn in life.  The disciples’ troubled and fearful 
hearts should have been calmed by Jesus’s promise of the Spirit. They were understandably upset when first 



hearing the news of His departure. But Jesus wanted them to understand their inner peace did not come 
through circumstances but through Him.  

Next Week:  Remain in Me, John 15:1-17  


